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Piano

T. Douglas Fairbanks in The Black Pirate

Copyright 1926 by The Elton Corporation
T. Laying the powder train

Moderato

Powder Train: Hallway around prisoners

Close-up of drummer
Pirates hurry to boats

Allegro

Violin

Cello

Piano

Vio.
Pirate Leader gives order to blow up ship

1. Ship jumps from deck into sea.

Shoots into powder
pizz.

Pizz. aoco.
Moderato

A Pirate (center) Strutting about in long coat
Pirates come ashore to bury treasure.

1. Pirate Leader and Pirate Chieftain face front
2. Peg leg breaks through gravel
3. Survivor crawling
4. Survivor, close up
Surprised, smiling, exits, left towards Thoas

Deliberative

"I would join your company."
C\textsuperscript{4} Macleavish approaching sole survivor

Motto delibemnent

Mod.\textsuperscript{10} \textquote{\textit{Wud ye, now?}}

Close-up of Pirate Leader
Survivor starts toward Pirate Leader | Survivor stops Pirate Leader

I-Sword fight

2- Halfwit tries to stab Survivor in back
C3  T- "He is as braw a lad

There is more in our trade

The next ship

T'wll Wager I can take it single-handed
Just after Dwn

Tept. (1st time only)

T-Single handed

Cl. II

Ben

Oboe

Viola

Tept. 2nd

Cl. I

Cello

Horn stopped
Merchantman (right center) turning towards Pirate ship.

Solo Survivor on topmost rope at stern.
Where is the rest of the watch?
Allegro  Cannon rolls off deck.
D1   T- The Merchantman captured, the pirates pursue their customary Tactics

Allegro sempre accento

Trotto

Nurse
Pirate carrying trunk forward

The pirate chieftain comes to the two prisoners lashed to wall.
Piano 42

Lento  Gorrilla enters, looks down porthole.

[Music notation]

Close up of Survivor
Dellacanto

Mood  Laying powder train

mf  pizz.
During Title: “Let the ransom be”

Piano 46 -

Allegro moderate

Pirates (In center) drawing lots.

Flute.

clarinet

Oboe.

Trumpet.

strings.
T. If the ransom ship

Swords raised aloft
Close-up of agreement
("and if said ransom")

Episode E.

Piano

Andante

Get rid
mp

Cello pizz.

a tempo

MacTavish

f

THE BLACK FIREWORKS

(Bissonce)
"Get aboard that rumon ship and blow her to hell."

Survivor and Nobleman enter

"Gorilla" close-up of Princess

Princess starts up steps

Exit survivor
The Pirate ship (side)

Andante

Piano

not Brau (end)

Close-up of The Black Pirate in arch
Piano

Close-up of Nobleman with emblem ring

Swinging window opens

Deliberamente

Window closing

Horn
There is no honor among thieves.

Gorilla goes overside

Gorilla near end of ledge

Princess and maid in salon

And affluendo
Trumpeter enters (your right)

The Pirate Chief appears in front of steps

The Pirate chief looks up (left)
The Black Pirate and MacFarish (with tray)

Circuito continuo commono

MacFarish enters Princess' saloon
Hands her the note on tray
T. "Who is this Black Pirate?"

A sound enough lad

Holds note to her breast (fade out)
Episode F

When night lowers
Andante

Halfwit enters

Cymbal

Rit.

A tempo

Pizzicato

The Pirate chief flings climbing rigging

Rit.

A tempo

PP

Cello pizz

Rit.

A tempo

PP

Cello pizz
The Black Pirate (in boat) comes alongside.

Andante con moto

A Pirate, sent by Chieftain, exits forward.
Andante poco agitato  Macbeth comes in window

Cut in of Pirate crew, revelling.

Cut back to Pirate & Princess

The Pirate Chieftain by making motions to other Pirates
Allegro

Princes and Maid rowing away.

Trio's to Horn, muted

Quick open that door.

Sings W.W.
T'now, hold me at pistol point.
Never let that villain

Close up of Princess wringing hands.

"I know a few tricks"

Tempo
Princess settles back in corner weeping

By the shore, (The Black Pirate reaches rocks.)

The Black Pirate mounts horse.
The Pirate Chieftain and Mac Tavish entering salon.

Deliberamente

[Music notation with orchestral parts]

Mac Tavish sits on bench

[Cabin of the Black Pirate]

[Music notation with orchestral parts]

The Pirate Chieftain, in window, looks around
Armstrong Swimming under water
First squad climbing up boatside.

Allegro

The Black Pirate holds door shut
Epilogue

Close-up of the Black Pirate
(After Princess and Mac Tavish enter towards rear)
Present me

"What, you do not know each other?"
Pirate jumps up steps

Andante con fuoco

7. The treasure in a secret hiding place

Moc lavish puts kini under chin

pats his knee

Fade out